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There migrated from England in 1635, to settle five years later
at Saybrook, in John Winthrop's new colony, a certain William
Beaumont of Huguenot descent. His grandson of the same name
left Saybrook a century later and moved to what was known as
"The Purchase," a parcel of land bought by four proprietors from
Owaneco, son of Uncas, first Sachem of the Mohicans.
Included in this purchase was the present town of Lebanon at
whose historic village center-known as "Town-street" and scarcely
altered by the passage of time-we are now assembled. And near
here, just one hundred and fifty years ago, this second William's
grandson, yet another William Beaumont, was born in the farm-
houise still standing on Village-hill, a short distance off the road that
runs in the direction of Willimantic from the northern point of the
generous "Commons," which "Town-street" splits to enclose.
Thus five generations of Beaumonts appear in minor parts on
the Connecticut scene, marry, beget children, and are gone, leaving
little behind them other than the bare record of their separate
entrances and exits. They were doubtless rugged, devout, and
law-abiding people who differed no whit from many others who
managed in Colonial days to harvest a precarious sustenance from
the hillsides and from between the boulders that stud Connecticut's
glacial soil.
The peculiar disposition of the heavens as seen from Village-
hill on the twenty-first of November 1785, when (as the third child
in a family of nine) the last of these William Beaumonts came into
the world is unrecorded; but whatever it may have been, he was
destined for a more picturesque role than that played on the
Connecticut stage by his forbears. To be sure, his father and four
uncles had seen active service in the Revolutionary War, and in all
probability a flint-lock and powder-horn hanging over the open
hearth of the farmhouse had been a childhood memory. Indeed,
for the duration of the War the commissary department of the
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Army had been located here in Lebanon's "War Office," and for
many months Rochambeau's mounted hussars, while encamped
along the old Boston to New York postroad leading from this point
toward Colchester, had frequently held parades or manocuvres on
the expansive village green.
All this, by a scant margin, Beaumont just managed to miss
though the traces of war were many and tales of it were doubtless
of the sort to kindle his youthful emulation. He once challenged
his boyhood playmates to see who would dare stand nearest to the
loaded cannon about to be discharged-let us imagine at a Fourth
of July celebration staged on the Commons in 1795, likely enough
before the homestead of Washington's "Brother Jonathan," the
patriot Governor. Save for a probable New England spanking and
a pair of damaged eardrums that left him hard of hearing, the
consequences of this escapade were negligible.
Something, in contrast, that proved in course of time to be of
major consequence to him was the discharge of a mere shotgun that
was destined to echo round the scientific world. Small chance that
Beaumont or anyone from the peaceful bailiwick of Lebanon would
be at all concerned with this particular incident, for the shot was
to be fired many years later in a trader's store on an insignificant
island of a distant frontier bearing the impossible name of Michili-
mackinac-up to that particular moment scarcely known save to a
scattering of fur traders, trappers, and Indians.
The first half of Beaumont's life was passed in the unconscious
preparation for what in his absence would have been a trifling and
soon forgotten episode; the later half in patiently taking advantage
of its occurrence in an effort to shed light for the first time on what
previously had been beyond human understanding-how food
comes to be digested in the stomach. Could some local soothsayer
have undertaken to cast the newborn infant's horoscope and have
predicted for a certain June morning in 1822 this distant rendezvous
with an illiterate French-Canadian voyageur wounded to the point
of death, it would have appeared to the Beaumont clan, for long
deeply rooted in this section of Colonial Connecticut, so out of
keeping with their experience and traditions as to be beyond reason
fantastic.
Were this forecast to be fulfilled, the unsuspecting child, grown
to manhood, must prepare himself for something quite different
than to follow the paternal footsteps along the boulder-strewn fur-
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rows of the Lebanon farm. He must learn to endure hardship and
fatigue; to make his mark among strangers; to adapt himself to a
rough-and-ready life on the fringe of civilization. He must become
familiar with the treatment of wounds, learn to be resourceful in
emergencies, and acquire an independence of others in thought and
action. For he was destined to blaze a trail beyond the frontier
of knowledge; and this would demand the same qualities of
patience, endurance, foresight, and self-sacrifice that enable any
pioneer, whatever the discouragements, to push forward ahead of
his contemporaries into the wilderness of the unknown.
During the years when Beaumont was growing to manhood, most
of his young contemporaries with any spirit must have been itching
to join in the annual exodus of Connecticut families that each
summer in mounting numbers were taking the long trail in covered
wagons across central New York to the promised lands set apart for
them in the newly demarcated "Northwest Territory."
By November of 1806 when he came of age, not only was this
remarkable migration toward the Western Reserve well under way,
but he was in possession of one hundred dollars of hard-earned
savings with which a tidy piece of property at some fifty cents an
acre might have been purchased from the Connecticut Land Com-
pany. But farming did not appeal to him nor was this the pre-
ordained program; and instead of waiting for the coming spring
to join in this westerly procession, having received his father's bene-
diction, he struck off independently toward the north all by himself.
Winter must already have closed down on these hills, for he
set forth on his journey in a horse-drawn cutter which also carried
a barrel of home-made cider. This, to be sure, was something not
wholly unfamiliar to the dwellers of Lebanon, for some fifty years
before one Eleazer Wheelock had left the township, also in a
northerly direction-he, however, in a wheeled "chariot" which
was followed by the five hundred gallons of rum since celebrated
in song; but that is quite another story. Beaumont felt no pious
urge to evangelize the heathen Redskins, of whom he was to see
more than he wanted in the years to come.
Over the snows of Connecticut and Massachusetts in slow stages
his way was made toward western Vermont and by the end of the
winter, having nearly reached the Canadian border, he crossed over
into New York State and settled down for a time to recoup his
resources in the village of Champlain. There he remained for the
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next five years teaching school, tending store, and meanwhile saving
from his slim earnings enough to pay a capable doctor in St. Albans,
Vermont, who had befriended him, the customary fee for a two-
year apprenticeship as his pupil.
So far, albeit unconsciously, he had been preparing himself for
what was presaged. He had shown independence of action, had
found his way to the northern frontier, had studied medicine, and
finally, in June of 1812, had been granted, by the medical society
of the district, a license to practise. The only thing he had omitted
was to prepare himself in methods of experimental research; but
where could any such preparation then be had? Twenty years later
he was to find that even then the most eminent of contemporary
physiologists and chemists could give him little help with his self-
imposed problem.
Northern Vermont was still a far cry from the isolated spot
where he was destined to be on call after another ten years' interval;
but a way to arrive there most easily and certainly was now unex-
pectedly and providentially laid open. During his sojourn in
Champlain, the border rumblings of a coming storm were year by
year growing more ominous; and a short three months after he had
secured his license there came a declaration of war with England
that found him in a locality where military activity seemed inevit-
able and where invaluable experience in the treatment of gunshot
wounds might in all probability be acquired.
Across the lake at Plattsburg a portion of General Dearborn's
army was already encamped, and making his way there he volun-
teered to sign up as a surgeon's mate, a formal commission signed
by James Madison and forwarded from Washington ere long being
safely in his pocket.
Marking time, as many have learned to their discomposure, con-
stitutes a not inconsiderable portion of army service and while await-
ing his movement orders Beaumont stayed on at Plattsburg, mean-
while making contacts that were to be helpful to him in later years.
He, indeed, at one time was on the point of resigning his commission
on the advice of his former preceptor who was opposed to his enter-
ingthe army and bluntly advised him to show some common sense by
settling down and starting to build up a practise. It, however, was
otherwise ordained; and when in the early spring peremptory
orders were issued for the troops to proceed with all possible dis-
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patch to Sacketts Harbor, his temporary indecision was promptly
overcome.
During the two years of border warfare that followed, he saw
active service, became familiar with the treatment of battle casualties
and camp diseases, and finally in September of 1814, after taking
part in the decisive battle of Plattsburg, partly fought in the very
streets of the village, he was officially commended for bravery in
caring for the wounded under the enemy's fire. He remained in
service until the treaty of Ghent was ratified five months later, when
he resigned with the determination to hang up his shingle in Platts-
burg as he had once before been tempted to do.
Accordingly, he opened an office, became an active member of
the local medical society, soon built up a thriving practise, took his
cousin, Samuel Beaumont, on as an apprentice, and ere long became
engaged tobe married to a charming widow bythe name of Deborah
Green, the daughter of a highly respected member of the com-
munity. Thus three quiet years passed by, and it would appear
that the prospect of his keeping that prophesied engagement with
Alexis St. Martin on a far-away island of northern Lake Michigan
in June of 1822 was growing distinctly dim.
It is said that once cultivated, a taste for army life is never lost;
and at this juncture, in 1818, Dr. Joseph Lovell under whose
favorable notice Beaumont had come during the War, was appointed
by President Monroe to be Surgeon General. Being the first incum-
bent of this position, he promptly set about reorganizing the medical
corps and succeeded in making it so attractive that Beaumont applied
for reinstatement in the service, and in March of 1820 was recom-
missioned and ordered promptly to report to General Macomb for
duty at Fort Mackinac. Theretwomonthslaterheofficiallyassumed
charge of the small, one-room frame building that constituted the
post hospital.
Thus with an abrupt shift of scene the stage at last is being set;
and as it was decreed that Beaumont was to save St. Martin by
taking him into his own home, provision must now be made for
that. So, having secured temporary leave of absence, he returned
to Plattsburg in the following year, married his beloved Deborah,
and brought her back to set up housekeeping in the old stone build-
ing where the officers of the post had their quarters.
For my own part, having passed a succession of boyhood
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summers encamped on an island near the mouth of the Sault Ste.
Marie, from which Mackinac was within easy sailing distance, a
sentimental attachment to that section of the country was youthfully
and permanently acquired. Even in those days, we would occasion-
ally stumble upon the ruins of the old palisaded forts that once
dotted the frontier, mostly British in the region familiar to us, as
could be told by the military units still faintly legible under the
soldiers' names on the weather-worn oak markers, rotting and
tumbled about in the almost obliterated places of burial adjacent to
the site of the ruined block-houses.
In spite of these treasured memories, it would take a braver
pen than mine to attempt newly to tell what so often has been
told before-the romantic story of Mackinac and the legends of the
Middle-West border with its colorful pageant in which French
voyageurs, English soldiers, Spanish explorers, American Indians,
missionaries, trappers, prospectors for gold, silver or lead, traders,
soldiers, and settlers-all are kaleidoscopically commingled.
One would have to go back too long a way for such an occasion
as this; and it must suffice to recall that in 1812 Mackinac had
become the main distributing center for that vision of John Jacob
Astor's-an American Fur Company that would outrival the long
celebrated English Company of the Hudson Bay. The British and
their Indian allies led by the famous Chief, Black Hawk, had easily
overcome the small garrison in the early months of the war and
taken the island with its magnificent beach for their own. But it
was now again in American hands and Beaumont found its palisaded
fort rebuilt, its Indian agency and the trading station of the Fur
Company reestablished and in full operation.
On the two preceding summers he must already have seen the
small fixed population of military post and adjacent village swell
nigh a hundred-fold from the influx of Indians, half-breeds, trap-
pers, and voyageurs, bringing in their winter's collection of pelts
with which to barter at the Company's retail trading-post. It was
in this crowded store, on the morning of June 6th, that a hitherto
unknown Canadian habitant, in the employ of the Fur Company,
received into his body the full charge of a shotgun, accidentally fired
at close range. It dropped him supposedly dead.
The foreshadowed moment of which we have long been in
expectation has arrived though its portent was unknown to Beau-
mont who, hastily summoned, elbowed his way through the gaping
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crowd a few moments later to do a doctor's part in an emergency.
On a cursory examination he found-to use his own words-that
a portion of the lung as large as a turkey's egg was protruding
through the external wound, while below this was another protru-
sion resembling a portion of the stomach. This at first he could
scarcely believe possible with the man surviving; but on closer
examination it was found actually to be the stomach with a hole in
it large enough to receive his forefinger and through which food
that had recently been taken was extruding. In this dilemma he
considered any attempt to save life entirely useless.
It was indeed a dilemma and though the man could scarcely be
expected to survive, Beaumont did what he could to render first
aid and to provide a temporary covering for the ugly wound.
Before the protruding lung could be reduced, he was obliged to cut
off with his penknife the point of a fractured rib on which it was
caught and even then it was necessary to hold the lung in place by
pressure, lest it immediately be forced out by coughing.
A protective dressing was finally applied and the patient re-
moved to the wooden shack which constituted the post hospital.
There an hour later a more thorough examination of the wound was
made with the removal so far as possible of the clothing, wad, charge
of shot, and broken ribs, which had been driven deeply into the
burned and lacerated tissues. All this was stoically endured by the
husky young Canadian, a lad about nineteen years of age whose
patois was so difficult to understand that "Alex Samata" was as near
as one could come to the spelling of his name.
Day after day and month after month for the better part of a
year, Beaumont clung persistently to the difficult surgical problem
offered by this unfortunate youth, dressing the formidable and leak-
ing wound at frequent intervals, opening successive abscesses, re-
moving fragments of indriven cartilage or bone, as the region began
slowly to cicatrize.
So the months passed until April 1823, when a dilemma of quite
another kind had to be faced; for the town officials refused further
assistance to the destitute youth-become a pauper far from home
and without relatives or friends. Refusing to provide for his care
any longer, they insisted on packing him off in an open bateau to
his native place-an appalling distance by water route for a
man in his predicament even had he known the people and their
language.
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Indignant at this proposal, Beaumont from mere motives of
charity moved the patient to his own home where he nursed, fed,
clothed, and lodged him, meanwhile continuing with the daily dress-
ings of his slowly healing but constantly discharging wound. Thus
another year and more went by until Alexis had become sufficiently
restored to health to do household chores for the Beaumonts and
thus make himself useful.
No surgeon can venture to say whether his skill, judgment, and
experience have been the main factors in the recovery from a
desperate wound of this nature, or whether it was pure chance, or
due to the victim's unusual resistance, or, indeed, was the act of
divine providence as Pare devoutly believed. But when one real-
izes that St. Martin's survival hung in the balance for the first year
or more, to Beaumont may deservedly be ascribed the principal
share in the miraculous recovery.
But he was far from making any such suggestion when he came
modestly to describe the surgical aspects of the case in a clinical
report duly forwarded to Washington in the Autumn of 1824, with
the suggestion that it might deserve publicaton. This was favor-
ably acted upon, the article appearing in the first issue of the
Medical Recorder for 1825, by some oversight as "A Case of
Wounded Stomach, by Joseph Lovell, Surgeon-General, U.S.A."
Had the episode ended here, as it might well enough have done, it
would hardly have been worth the telling. The story, however,
has only just begun.
In the course of his daily dressings of the wound, Beaumont had
observed that when St. Martin lay on his right side so that the
stomach gravitated away from its attachment to the margins of the
healing wound, he could "look directly into its cavity and almost
see the process of digestion." He also observed that fluids poured
in through a funnel could later be recovered by syphonage and that
morsels of food of different kinds could be suspended within and
subsequently withdrawn at varying times to see what had happened
to them. He must have hinted at these observations in a letter to
the Surgeon General which accompanied his report of the case, for
Lovell in acknowledging it had promised to send him a book that
dealt with the subject.
Beaumont meanwhile had conceived the idea of making use of
Alexis and his gastric fistula for a thorough study of the digestive
process, but having no facilities whatsoever for research and there
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being no one within hundreds of miles with whom he could even
discuss the problem, he finally applied to Washington for a transfer
to another station more favorable for his purposes. Thus it came
about that in June 1825, just three years after the accident had
taken place, he was transferred to Fort Niagara and having taken
St. Martin along as his man-servant, he promptly started in with
some carefully planned experiments, little thinking that a disap-
pointment-the first of many-was in store for him.
Niagara was not far from Plattsburg where Mrs. Beaumont, in
view of her long absence, had promptly gone to visit her kinsfolk;
and having been granted a short furlough, Beaumont two months
later, accompanied by Alexis, went on to join her there. Platts-
burg, alas, was within striking distance of St. Martin's boyhood
home, and the temptation to visit his native place and to hear again
the familiar patois of his people was so irresistible that when the
first opportunity offered he suddenly absconded and every effort
subsequently to trace him, through the agents who engaged the
voyageurs in the Fur Company's employ, proved unavailing.
Broken-hearted over this ingratitude on the part of his protege
and with his dream of making a notable contribution to science shat-
tered, Beaumont returned disconsolately to his station at Fort
Niagara. From there he sent to the Medical Recorder for publica-
tion the results of the four experiments he had succeeded in com-
pleting before St. Martin's disappearance; and crude as they were,
they made clear that the gastric juice had some inherent solvent
powers, thus disproving the prevailing conception of digestion as
merely a process of maceration brought about by the heat of the
body.
This again might well enough have concluded the story; and
had it done so, we would have had little reason to gather here
today. Beaumont ere long received orders that took him from
Fort Niagara back to the frontier of Michigan Territory, now so
familiar to him. This time he was sent to Fort Howard at Green
Bay, the center of the Indian country where, under the leadership
of Chief Red Bird of the Winnebagoes, some of the local tribes,
left in an ugly mood by the treatment they had received from the
government, had finally broken loose and gone on the war-path.
Thus another two years dragged by and Beaumont, busy with
an active service, was in process of forgetting his disappointment
and chagrin over St. Martin's truancy when suddenly one day out of
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a clear sky word came through from a Fur Company agent that
the ungrateful Alexis, "poor and miserable beyond description,"
had been located with a wife and family in the back country some
fifty-seven miles distant from Montreal.
Futile efforts were made at this time to induce him to return
to his benefactor, but another two years were to pass before this
could be accomplished. Beaumont meanwhile had again been trans-
ferred, this time to Fort Crawford at Prairie du Chien on the upper
waters of the Mississippi; and to this frontier post in August 1829,
at great expense, St. Martin with his wife and two children was
finally transported and without loss of time Beaumont enthusiastic-
ally began once more to pursue the studies that full four years
before had been so abruptly broken off.
His equipment for the experiments was next to nothing-a
thermometer, a few vials, and a sand bath-but during the eighteen
months between December 1829, and April 1831, he managed to
make a series of well-controlled observations which, by demonstrat-
ing that the solvent properties of the gastric juice were probably due
to some chemical agent, served to revolutionize the accepted ideas
of how the digestion of food was brought about.
Meanwhile, out of his meager army salary he had supported,
fed, and clothed the St. Martins and their growing family of
children in addition to paying a generous wage to his temperamental
subject for his cooperation in the experiments. Alexis, however,
was not only incapable of gratitude but headstrong; and having
come fully to appreciate how essential he was to the furtherance of
Beaumont's investigations, he suddenly announced that he and his
family must return to their home.
Having by this time advanced in his studies about as far as he
could go unaided, Beaumont had made up his mind to ask for a
year's furlough so that he could take St. Martin abroad and seek
the aid of some trained chemist who might be able to answer the
questions now pressing upon him. He consequently thought best
to acquiesce in his protege's whim, extracting a promise that
St. Martin would return when required. Whereupon Alexis, his
wife, and their by now four children having been fully outfitted
for the journey, departed in an open canoe for the long paddle down
the Mississippi to St. Louis, up the Ohio to Marietta, across to Lake
Erie, and thence by Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence to Montreal
and their distant abode in Lower Canada.
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If recurrence of disappointments breeds contempt, Beaumont was
to become only too familiar with them. His request for a furlough
was rejected for the good reason that Black Hawk and his reckless
braves had now gone on the war-path; and for the next year-what
with cholera among the troops and participation in the active Indian
campaign-his time in this hostile environment was fully occupied.
The insurrection, known as the Black Hawk War, finally was
quelled and with peace restored, Beaumont, in August 1832, was
given a short furlough including permission to visit Europe.
Thus it was that, in full expectation of again making contact
with St. Martin and of taking him to Paris for study, he terminated
his three years at Fort Crawford, bade good-bye to his friends at
Prairie du Chien, and set out with his family to Plattsburg. There
the usually undependable Alexis actually joined him and was per-
suaded to sign a written agreement, whereby for a stipulated com-
pensation he would act as Beaumont's servant for a year, going with
him where he desired and submitting to such observations on his
stomach as were likely to serve the purposes of science.
Deciding that the duration of his leave was too short to justify
the proposed trip abroad, Beaumont as an alternative determined to
go to Washington where he hoped to familiarize himself with the
literature of the subject under investigation which he had had no
opportunity to do before. Meanwhile, Alexis was enlisted for five
years as sergeant to a detachment of orderlies in the War Depart-
ment and between December 1832 and March of the following year
another long series of experiments was conducted in the course of
which Beaumont was led to consider the difficult problems of what
constitute taste, hunger, and thirst.
He in some measure preceded Pavlov in showing that the sense
of taste is essential to digestion in that it stimulates the flow of
gastric juice; and because hunger was allayed by the direct intro-
duction into the stomach of food, he concluded that the sense of
hunger must reside there. But when it came to the question of
thirst, the reactions of Alexis in this respect may already have
become scientifically undependable, for he insisted that his desire
for whiskey was not in the least allayed by its introduction through
his fistula but only when taken by mouth.
The leadingAmerican physiologist of the day was the celebrated
Robley Dunglison, of the University of Virginia, with whom Beau-
mont soon established contact and to whom he sent specimens of
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gastric juice for analysis; but Dunglison, while fertile in suggest-
ing lines of study, was unable to determine to what the solvent
properties of the fluid were due, and finally made the discouraging
prophecy that they might never be accurately determined.
Beaumont then got permission to take Alexis on to New York
where he found that the doctors "had too much personal, political
and commercial business on hand to turn their attention to physio-
logical chemistry." He made a special trip to New Haven to con-
sult Benjamin Silliman who told him that Berzelius of Stockholm
was "the man above all others best qualified to investigate the sub-
ject of such deep interest to mankind." He accordingly recom-
mended that Berzelius be sent a liberal supply of gastric juice for
analysis-"enough to fill a pint Congress water bottle, carefully
marked, sealed and capped with strong leather and twine, and then
cased in tin, with the lid soldered on so that no one may open it."
A pint of gastric juice was a large order, for it required half an
hour or more to collect a small amount of the fluid from the fasting
stomach. This tedious process must have considerably annoyed the
bibulous Alexis who doubtless thought it a longtime between drinks.
It may have wearied Beaumont also, for without waiting to hear
what was the opinion of Berzelius on the nature of the fluid that
had been so painstakingly collected and forwarded, he went to
Plattsburg with the intention of enlisting the aid of his cousin
Samuel, still in practise there, in preparing for publication a report
of his studies so far as they had gone.
That proved a hazardous change of base, for Alexis on a pretext
promptly went off again to Canada promising that he would soon
return. This he did after some delay and though discontented and
somewhat unmanageable Beaumont between July and November of
1833 was able to carry through a fourth series of experiments in
which he attempted to determine the difference in time necessary
for normal digestion within the stomach comparedwiththatrequired
by the gastric juice in vials outside the body.
Meanwhile, no word was forthcoming from Berzelius; and as
Silliman's report on the specimens of fluid submitted personally to
him ended with the discouragingly evasive statement that "the laws
of the Creator were often incomprehensible equally in his nature
and his works," Beaumont felt obliged to proceed with the publica-
tion of his observations without further delay.
A cheaply printed book issued from a newspaper office with a
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Plattsburg imprint was not likely to excite wide attention, much
less find a purchasing public; and Beaumont, aware of this, under-
took to sell the small volume by subscription. Under these in-
auspicious circumstances in December 1833, eleven years after
St. Martin's accident, the most notable and original classic of Ameri-
can medicine-now become a high-priced collector's item-was
cheaply printed in an edition of possibly one thousand copies, put
in its pasteboard covers at eight cents a volume, and distributed at
the price of two dollars among the subscribers.
Since then, a full century has gone its relentless way leaving
changes in all things-changes unquestionably more marked in the
field of science than in any other. Nevertheless, the more one
ponders today over the text ofthis remarkable treatiseandendeavors
to put himself in the position of its author, faced by difficulties and
discouragements only half told, the more one comes to appreciate
the inspired genius that produced it and to understand how its repu-
tation has slowly and steadily grown as the years have passed.
That a man, caught in most primitive surroundings, wholly
untrained in experimental research, possessed of the most meager
equipment, and scarcely aware of what prior contributions to the
difficult subject had already been made, should, by observations on
a human being, have forwarded knowledge regarding gastric diges-
tion to a point at which it was left for Theodor Schwann three
years later to add the discovery of pepsin as the single remain-
ing important factor in the process, was truly a remarkable
accomplishment.
We need not here and at this time pursue the matter further
than the first printing of Beaumont's book. His later trials and
tribulations with that elusive, wilful, and alcoholic Alexis, who was
long to survive his benefactor, were not yet over; but we can now,
as Beaumont would have wished, let bygones be bygones. From
that memorable June day on the Island of Mackinac when they first
came face to face, it was inevitable that for all time their names
should be inseparably coupled-the French habitant from what is
now the Province of Quebec and the Army surgeon of English
descent born near this Connecticut village where we have come to
pay him homage.
Enough has been said to show why Lebanon may well be proud
of her native son and why to the State of Connecticut, as a feature
of her present tercentenary celebration, it has seemed fitting that the
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lovely stretch of road skirting his place of birth on Village-hill and
over which it was decreed that he should set out independently and
alone for the rendezvous that was to bring him celebrity should
henceforth be called the Beaumont Highway. Among the many
distinguished names that occur in the roll of our Army Medical
Corps, it is possible that for the fulfilment of his "honest desire to
contribute his mite to the promotion of medical science" the name
of Beaumont will be longest remembered.